
N�z�'� Sport� Gril� Men�
1345 2nd Ave, Cumberland, United States

+17158224321 - http://nezzyssportsbar.com/

A complete menu of Nezzy's Sports Grill from Cumberland covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Nezzy's Sports Grill:
This place is consistently stellar. Tuesday trivia tacos. Live music. Comedy. The food is great! Get a pizza. Or

Friday fish roast. The bartenders are some of the best in the state of Wisconsin. Always a good time with great
people. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. WiFi is available for

free. What Annette Marie Nesseth doesn't like about Nezzy's Sports Grill:
Weird entrance in the back so hard to find for an out of towner. Staff was not the friendlest to a very large group

of customers that were there to eat and drink and drink some more. Plenty of other bars in town if they don't want
to serve the out of towners. read more. Various fine seafood dishes are offered by the Nezzy's Sports Grill from
Cumberland, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here. Menus are usually prepared in a short time for you

and brought to the table, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

M�ica�
TACOS

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
GRAPEFRUIT

PORK MEAT

SPINAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

TURKEY

BURGER

QUESADILLAS

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00-00:00
Wednesday 10:00-00:00
Thursday 10:00-00:00
Friday 10:00-02:00
Saturday 10:00-02:00
Sunday 10:00-02:00
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